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The work about the metamorphism of the Fe-Ni ores from Rzanovo ­
Stud-ena Voda, deals with the problem of the degree of metamorphism, on 
the bases of the consolidatet mineral paragenesis in the Fe-Ni ores. There 
is consolidated a very low degree of metamorphism form the greenshist­
pellyite facies til the begining of the facies of green shists. 
On the basis of the minerological composition of the Fe-Ni 
ores from Rzanovo published by T. Ivanov, 1962 than by Gra­
fenauer Stanko and Strmole Dragica (1966), as well as on the 
basis of the minerological composition established by Zoran Mak­
simovic about the deposits Rzanovo and Studena Voda, as well 
as the data of the ore samples from Studena Voda analyzed in 
Canada in 1979, the following can be concluded: the oxide mi­
nerals such as hematite, specularite, maghemite, and magnetite are 
very obviously products of the diagenetic, epigenetic and the 
metamorphic processes which followed after the diagenesis of 
the sedimentary rocks. 
The following silicate minerals have been established: 
alkalic C!mphibole, (magnesioriebeckite), phlogopite, stilpnomelane, 
chlorite, tremolite and talc, which can be considered as meta­
morphic minerals except the talc or the talc-chlorite which can 
result in the diagnesis, and even in the hydrothermal way (talc 
in lodes). Most of the mentioned minerals resulted in dynamo­
metamorphism in regional scope. These minerals associations cor­
respond to some metamorphic rocks from facies of green schists 
which resulted under relatively high preassures and relatively 
low temperatures, perhaps during the young alpine orogenesis. 
Such assumption about the metamorphism of the Upper-cretace­
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ous sediments was carried on already in Athens in 1977 in the 
discussion referring to the report of E c k a r d W alb bra c her, 
where we have said: »In the south-eastern edged part of the Pe­
lagonian massive (Yugoslavia) the Upper-cretaceous sediments 
are dynamometamorphised, perhaps in · the tertiary« (page 290). 
Some ore occurrences have been found south from Rzano­
vo - Studena Voda" in the vicinity of Voden (Edesa) in Greece. 
We have visited them in september 1981. These occurrences are 
in the ophiolitic zone south from Voden (Edesa) and are descri­
bed by E. M po s k 0 s (198'0). This author, in the locality Vrita 
devides a zone with very low metamorphism (pumpellyite zone) 
with the following minerologic associations: pumpellyite-chlorite­
quartz-albite and pumpellyite-actinolite-quartz-chlorite in metadia­
basite, and magnetite-actionlite-chlorite-myllerite in the Fe-Ni la­
terite ores. 
In the region of Flamuria - Platani Mesimeri (south-west 
from from Voden - Edesa) and Sfikia near the river Alikman 
(Bistrica) the author devides a zone vith low metamorphism in 
the facies of green shists. Therefore, a characteristic minerologi­
cal association is the following: actinolite-chlorite-clinozoisite-epi­
dote-albite-quartz in metadiabasite, and talc-actinolite-riebeckite­
stilpnomelane in the laterite ores. Characteristic silicate metamor­
phic minerals in the laterite ores from Flamuria and Mesimeri are 
the talc, the stilpnomelane and the riebeckite. These minerals are 
the main neoconstituents formed under the influence of the young­
alpine regional metamorphism. 
After the visit of the Fe-Ni deposits, that is, occurrences 
south from Voden (Edesa) we have established a great similarity 
between the deposis of Fe-Ni ores from Rzanovo ~ Studena Voda 
and the occurrences in Mesimeri and Flamuria, but in the Greek 
occurrences there is no flogopite, established until now. 
The following sulfide minerals are established in the Fe-Ni 
ores from Rzanovo: pyrite, bravoite, myllerite, nickelane, chalco­
pyrite, sphalerite etc. (T. I van 0 v 1964, G r a fen au e r 
S tan k 0 and S t r mol e Dr a g i c a 1966) There is not much 
said about the genesis of these sulfide minerals, unitl now but 
it is the most obvious that the above mentioned sulfide mi~erals 
point out the local reductional conditions. There is a question, if 
some of them resulted on the hydrothermal way, because in their 
vicinity there are younger volcanic rocks from the Kozuf tertiary 
vOlcanpirSemSl:d t d d' t F N . . 
v emen e se Imen ary e- i, upper-cretaceous ores 
from Rzanovo - Studena Voda, as well as the mentioned ores in 
Greece, . south .from Voden" near Mesimery and Flamuria, after 
the sedlmentatlOn were defeated under long processes of diage­
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nesis. After that, during the young alpine orogenesis (after the 
middle eocene) they were folded and deformated, and after 
that even cut off and overtrusted. 
Because of the increasing of the preassures in the rocks dur­
ing the folding and the overtrusting, there was a little in­
creasing of the temperature. The temperature was not high (in 
the interval from 200 and 4000 in particular parts) but under the 
influence of the high preassures, which could amount around se­
veral kilobars, and with the interpores solutions of »captured sea 
water« in the sedimentary rocks" the regional dynamo-metamor­
phism is performed also on the Fe-Ni ores up to the level of the 
facies of the green shists. As for the presence of the high pre­
assures during the metamorphism of the mentioned Fe-Ni sedi­
ments, remarcable is the presence of the reibeckite, albite and 
stilpnomelane. 
The origin of the alkalies, for the formation of the above 
mentioned minerals can be explained from the sea water in the 
pores of the sedimentary rocks, or from the surrounding sedi­
mentary rocks. Although, in the metamorphised uppercretaceous . 
sediments, the above mentioned mineral association such as qu­
artz-albite-riebeckite, so as quartz-albite-stilpnomelan, can corres­
pond to the facies of the dynamo-metamorphism, which have hig­
her preassures. 
At the end we can conclude that the upper-cretaceous, pre­
sedimented Fe-Ni ores in the region Rzanovo - Studena Voda, 
and in the region south from Voden (Edesa) Greece, are meta­
morphised in the region of the facies between prehnite-pumpel­
lyite and the facie of the green shists. We want to point out that 
tere are still many unsolved questions. We hope that later detailed 
investigations will give answere to all questions, which are still 
unsolved in the metasedimentary ore deposits in the zone of the 
ophiolites, and cspecially about the metasedimentary Fe-Ni ores 
from Rzanovo and Studena Voda. 
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PE3l1ME 
METAMOP~l13AM HA )KEJIE3HO-HJ1KJIOHOCHJ1 PY,I(J1 O,I( 

'P)KAHOBO -- CTY,I(EHA BO,I(A 







TPYP;'OT 3a MeTaMopqH13MOT Ha Fe-Ni PYAJ1Te Op;· 'P)J{a'HDBO ­
CTyp;eHa Bo,n;a ro ,n;aBa CTel1eHOT Ha MeTaMOpc}:n13aMOT Ha OBMe py,n;M, 
a BP3 OCHOBa Ha MMHepaJIHMTe rrapareHe3M co,n;p)J{aHM BO HMB. Ce 
yTBp,n;yBa MHory HM30JK CTeneH Ha MeTaMOPcPM3aM BO l1peHMT-rrYM­
l1eJIMTCKaTa c}::>aU;Mja rra ce ,n;o rpMHIllMCT-cPaU;MjaTa Ha perMOHaJI'BY10T 
MeTaMOPcPM3aM. 
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